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1. An Introcilction 
According to a Naewna Daily columnist in February 1989, Kukrit Pramoj, one 
of the most senior politicians and of the most influencial personalities of 
t(J become a tlf'..wly industrialized country ( NIC) " like 
Singapore, Hongkong, Taiwan and South Korea ",Thailand rrust be awared of the 
upcoming impacts because there will be an important social change. Agrirul turists 
will be depressed and poverty-stricken which might be expressed into forms of 
stealing, robbery, killing and rapes. 
"To become NIC, it i·3 to have 43,()(X) bahts annual income per capita, say 
3,600 monthly. And this amcx.mt rrust increase every year to cope with inflation. 
To become NIC, it is then like to approach the nirvana state which is always 
seen but never reached. " 
The columnist was then convinced that farmers, majority of the population, 
would ga1n almost nothing. Lower educational standard, lack of trade skills and 
innovative agro-technology would rather make them " ant " laba..Jr who, tiringly 
working all through their lives, would be deliberately exploited by the others. 
Industrial socie.ty 1s different from the agricultural society. If the farmers 
had to work like machines under' systematic control, they would lose their h.Jrrble 
happiness already earned from the nature. And the pressure would finally cause 
negative change rather than the positive one. 
Many thinkers certainly agree with the forecasting insight which may be 
looked by some as unimportant prediction and even meanir~less phenomeron. 
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But in reality,certain ideas and actions have been COlling up to prepare ourselves 
fot the future change and even to solve some problems already occurring during 
the turning point. We might therefore have seen tre development of agro-industry 
concept and construct. Consequently, WEl are witnessing the new movement of 
industi ializeC: a.g; icul tun3, what we call in Thai "Karn K.aset Khrop Wong Chorn" 
(fu 11-·ci rcu it agricultur-e) or ··:-<0.rn Kaset Choeng Rabop " (Systematized 
Agriculture). 
To us, the industrialized agriculture means modern agriculture technologica-
lly, economically and socio-politically. Agriculture is not only equipped with 
appropriate techniques ard technology but also commercialized in itself. Farmers 
will as well earn proper income and a fairly good standard of living, quality of 
life that is not too far from the other sectors. 
More strong and procluctive people wculd then remain in this industrialized 
agricultural sector. Sociologically speaking, ti!IIO types of society wculd be 
combined to form a dual society of agriculture and industry. Both of them are in 
fact the same t'ype-tha.t is ,na.terially productive type-which is different from 
the information society which is informationally productive. Agriculture and 
industry v~ld therefore enjoy the same status, socio-economically and socio-
politically as well. There wculd rever be Thailand as NIC but as NIAC or Newly 
industrialized and Agricultural-industrialized country. The problems predicted 
by Kukri t and supported by the columnist would, of course, be decreased 
depending on how well we could balance the status. 
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The effort to upgrade the status of agriculture and the farmers is however 
the main thrust of the National Agricultural Extension System for more than 20 
years. Its success has been known but not up to the level we mentioned above. 
Partly because the overall policy and plans have not been contributed to the 
development of such society and p.::if tly because the Agricultural Extension System 
has not fully utilized its ccmrunication comp::ment and potentiality to convirce 
policy-makers and planners and, particularly, to build up favarable atmosphere 
for corrm::m attitudes, shared feeling; equal self-esteem and cooperative actions. 
This is why this paper will try to asserrt:>le facts and feels about the past, 
present and the future of the system. May be we just help you understand oore 
about it. Maybe we could convirce policy-makers of whatever level and whatever 
organization and corcern them with the real situation and some proper things to do. 
2. The <rAJntry at a glan:e 
Area : 514,000 square Kilometers (about the size of Frarce or three-fourths 
of Texas). 
Location : On Indochinese and Malayan Peninsulas in Sa.Jth-East Asia. 
Neighbo:s : Burn1a. on West, Laos on North-East, Kampruchea on lower East, 
Malaysia on South. 
Topography : A plateau dominates the North-East third, a fertile alluvial val-
ley of the CrBo-Phr-aya River in the centre. Forested ma.mtains are in the North 
with narrow fertile valleys. The Southern peninsula is mainly covered by rain forests 
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Population : (est) 55 millions, (about 5 millions in Bangkok) 
Ethnic groups Thai 80 % 
Chinese 10 
Malays 4 
Lao, Burmese, Vietnamese, Indian 
Language : Thai 
Religions : Buddhists 94 % 
Moslems 4 
Christians 0.6 % 
Government Constitutional i"bnarchy, with King Bhumibol Ad.Jlyadej the 
Great as head of state and General Chatichai Chunhawan as head of governrent. 
Economy and Finance : 
Gross Domestic Product (1987) = 1,223,218 millions Bahts 
Distribution of gross da'nestic product 
- Agriculture 19.02 
- Industry 
- Ser-vices 41.44 
Per Capita Income ( 1987) .. 17, 728 Bahts 
National Budget (1987) = 227,500 millions Bahts 
r-1??? ... ~.:i..~ ( 1987) 
Total Households 10,927,392 
No. of t'aC:lo receivers 8,292,324 
( moroch rome) 
(colour) 
Households reported of 
reading newspaper 
not reading 
Literacy rate (1985) 
Birth (per 1000) (1984) 









3. National AgriOJltural Extension System 
Nearly all ministries of Thai government appear to be involved in 
agricultural development :* office of the Prime Minister, Ministries of 
Interior, EdJcation, Public Health, Universities, Industry, Science and 
Technology, COillTlErce, Finance, Comnunications, Defense, Foreign Affarirs and, of 
course, Agriculture and Cooperatives. 
But interdisciplinary-integrated approach, now ad'-.~anced by the National 
Economic and social Development Board (NESDB) seems to re-orientate the 
directive and the direction of national development particularly in rural areas. 
Social considerations and quality of life have become dominant in the 
programming of rural development. Agricultural extension work is now interwoven 
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with all kinds of activities specifically assigned to six major ministries-
interior, ed.Jcation, public health, camterce, ind.Jstry and, of Co..Jrse, the 
Ministry of Agriculture and cooperatives which is responsible not only for 
ag1~icul tural extension but also for many related tasks. Within the fra.rnewJrk of 
this new philosophy supported by intelligent strategies, the so-called 
Department of Agricultural Extension (DOAE) of the ministry has to take charge 
of two-folded missions : .. 
(1) Strengthening research works that respond to the exigence of 
integration oriented ideology. 
( 2) Irrproving corrrrunication system and method among departments and 
ministries and specifically with farmers Altha.Jgh based on civil-servant system 
and bureaucracy to some extent, the DOAE has never felt difficult to assume the 
two new responsibilities, because it has been long preparing, structurally and 
functionally, to be the central organization of national agricultural extension 
system and to coordinate for the best outcome which might be expected by any 
form of policy and strategies. 
Since 1977, ten years ;:,fter its establishnent on October 20, 1967 the DOAE 
* James H. French ·and Somchi t Chaipakdee (corrpilers) " An Organizational 
Analysis of Agricultural Development in Thailand " l.J'.IDP/DTCP 1980 
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has introduced a large-scale extension operation system officially called 
National Agricultural Extension Project (NAEP) with a part of its financial 
support obtained from the International Bank for Roconstruction and Development 
(IBRDL The purpose of establishnent of the NAEP is to reorganize existing 
extension services to tanner residing in 50,333 villages in the entire 73 
provinces of the country. 
Prior to its functional revision, NAEP operational policy was aimed at 
implementing its services within the context of production of major economic 
crops in all regions. This certainly means that other extension activities such 
as livestock, inland fisheries, and forestry prc:xi.Jction were not included in its 
functions. However, due to the new National Development Policy, the NAEP present 
objectives are to be emphasizing on an integrated agricultural development 
approach by which several programs on on-farm irrigation, expansion of 
agricultural credit, improvement of extension delivery system, and creation of 
marketing facilities to crop, livestock, fishery and forestry production. All 
these have to be together organized into a functional theme. 
Prior to inducement of the NAEP to the country, DOAE had performed its 
functional activities to millions of farmer families through a small number of 
extension personnel ;3t provincial and district levels. The ratio of extension 
officer to Farmer families was about 1 to 4,CXX>. Experiences,hc::>wever,indicate 
that together with a problem of inadeQ.Jate extension staff to perform their 
roles at the grass-roots level, extension officers had been found possessing 
insufficient characteristics to Jt.JOrk with rural people. Many of them had been 
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inadeq.Jately trained in subject matters relevant to thelir work. Furthelrrrore, d.Je 
to a burden of administrative responsibility requiring them to spend a major 
portion o-f theli r time in the office, thely had no adeq..Jate field experience to 
under-stand tJ1E: real situations of thel target population. As a consequence, lad; 
of self-confidence and corrmunication skills among extension officers to deal 
with farmer needs and problems was widely recognized. 
The establishnent of the NAEP has been trerefore aimed at reorganizing tre 
structure and functions of the existing agricultural extension system, improving 
capability of extension personnel at all levels to be ready to v.ork, and 
increasing number of extension personnel particularly at the field operation 
level to come up with an expended volume of extension activities. Of the latter, 
it appears that the numbEr of extension personnel has been increasing 
considerably. More than 8,000 college and university grad.Jates have been 
continuously recruited. Amor~ them, 5,600 are village-based extension agents, 465 
are subject-matter-oriented specialists, and the rest are district, 
provincial, regior~l, and headq..Jarters-based extension officers. In essense, the 
ratio of extension agent to farmer families becomes at present 1 to 1,000.* 
* DOAE Thailand's National Agricultural Extension System, " Bangkok The 
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Tre new trend of development policy with errphasis on research and 
communication, together with the on-going thrust of the NAEP, has however 
stimulated the DOAE to reorganize its responsibilities to include 
l.!;GQNQMJGAf3PE:C::T 
- To promote production activities for all major economic crops to meet a 
target set forth by the Fifth National Economic and Social Development 
Plan. 
- To promote appropriate cultivation techniques for crops economically 
important to specific localities. 
- To reduce production costs of all major economic crops by means of appro-
priate technology. 
To extend useful information to farmers in both proverty concentration 
and progressive areas. 
- To extend extension services to farmers for other agricultural production 
activities such as livestock, fishery, forestry, land and water use and 
conservation. 
- To cooperate with credit and market-oriented agencies to benefit the 
farmers. 
2.$0G.J:A~A$P.E:C::T 
- To encourage all farmer families to utilize appropriate farm production 
techniques and home economics information through group organization. 
- To promote an integrated agricul tur:al development approach for a better 
quality of life of local farm population. 
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- To help educate farm population and become good citizenship. 
- To cooperate with other gover-nment and private agercies to promote a 
planned social development scheme in the rural sector. 
3.$f:GVRITYA$Pf::GJ 
-- To cooperate with the concerned government agercies to promote agricul tu-
ral production activities in politically sensitive areas. 
- To support releasing far!TK¥' burdens caused by natural disasters such as 
floods and droughts. 
4. Re-organizing for tJ-e Future 
When the DOAE was established by a Royal Decree published in the Government 
Gazette special issue of October 20, 1967, its organization has been structured 
in the follOV.Jing manner: 
A.Oentral Administration 
1. Office of the Secretary: correspondence and clerical lf..Ork; serves as 
a coordinating center among central administration, regional and provin-
cial offices, ard with other government agercies; sets and allocates 
bJdgets to regional, provincial, and district extension offices; provides 
services such as radio communication and telex between central and 
provircial administrations. 
2.Personnel Division: deals with formal tasks of personnel administration, 
including manpower planning, recruitment, appointment, transfer, resigna-
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tion, prornotion, pension, bio-data, examination, control of leave, release 
of officials to attend training/study/or study tours; strengthening dis-
cipline and morale; taking action on violation of disciplinary 
regulations; and social welfare. 
3. Finarce Division; in char(:Je of finance, a.ccounting, control of anrual 
budgets, receipts and payments consistent with internal and external 
financial resources, and pr-ocuring supplies, materials, eq.Jipment, ard 
vehicles. It is also responsible for upkeep of DOAE's buildings. 
4.Planning and Special Pnojects Division: sets up all extension work plans 
in line with the socio-econanec situation and national policy; adninis-
ters and seeks ways to develop the extension system; carries out extension 
activities under loan projects and other special projects; analyzes 
ag•ict.Jl tu1al pnx:llctiun artd ma1keting data so as to support pnxiJction 
planning; draws up DOAE's budget; monitors and evaluates extension progr-
ams; cooperates with research institutes, universities, and other techni-
cal institutions in cord.Jcting certain research; coordinates with inter-
national organizations to seek assistarce fo1 agricultu1al development 
projects, fellowships, training, and study courses; prepares DOAE's 
anrual 1epo1ts and collects agricultural statistics. 
5. Crq:> PronDtion Division: promotes crop prod..Jction in accordance with 
overall plans; provides technical knowledge to farmers on how to increase 
production efficiency and improve quality; coordinates with research 
institutes and ag•icultural institutions in adapting the knowledge acqui-
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red so it can be imparted to extension officers who can then relay it to 
fanner~; ~tudies, conducts, and tests agr-icultural technology to secure 
its adoption by farmers; supervises, monitors, and reports on implementa-
tion of agr-icultural extension pmjects at the farm level. 
t_,. Seed Division: procluces seed of improved v'arieties of major economic 
crops to help farmers increase their yields; prOfOCltes private···sector 
prod.Jction of high-quality seed to help ease the goverrrnent 's burden; 
studies and disseminates knowledge on seed technology;provides seed 
testing and analysis services for goverrrnent agercies, farmers, and seed 
users. 
7. Plant Protection Service Division: helps control plant diseases, pests 
and weeds, and prevent the spread of pests, rodents and other noxious 
animals: promotes safety precautions in pesticide use; provides technical 
knowledge to farmers on protecting their crops efficiently; studies 
research findings to adapt them so they are workable for extension activ-
ities; draws up plant protection plans; provides plant protection 
services to farm people in serious and widespread disease outbreaks; and 
prorrotes beekeeping. 
8.Agricultural Administrative Development Division: promotes and supports 
organization of farmers into institutions or groups which can render mutual 
help and acq..d re technical knowledge; gives advice on managing the 
implementation of farmer groups, farm INOI'J'len groups, and 4-H groups; 
disseminates knowledge on home economics, farm management, use of produc-
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tion inputs to fit local conditions, agribusiness entrepreneurship, and 
utilization of farm mec~Bnization. 
9. Agricultural CCJmunication Division: draws up g.~idelires and plans diss-
emination of technical farming information; develops agricultural commu-
nication svstems and transfers knowledge thmugh mass media such as radio 
television. and printed matter; publishes manuals, leaflets, posters, etc; 
produces films, slides, and audio-visual aid; organizes agricultural 
exhibitions and contests aimed at irrproving production efficiency; 
carries out far·m broadcasting programs, and produces audio-visual films, 
cassettes, and information for mass media; establishes information 
exchanges and maintains on-going supervision of these activities. 
lO.Training Division: designs training programs; organizes training for 
OOAE officials and farmers; supervises training by regional and 
provincial offices so it is in line with overall plans; monitors, evalua-
tes and reports on training activities; coordinates with research and 
academic institutions in sending officials to training courses and ac-
quiring recognized resource persons; develops publications and acquiring 
recognized resource persons; develops publications and audio-visual aids 
for training programs; and manages OOAE's library. 
B.Regional Agricultural Extension Offices (RAEO) 
There are six regional offices, each equivalent to a Division: 
L Northern REAO, Chiang Mai 
2 . Nor theas te m R{~EO , Khan Kaen 
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3. Western RAEO,Ratchaburi 
4. Central RAEO, Chainat 
5. Eastern RAEO, Rayong 
6. Souther-n R.AEO, Songkhla 
Regional offlces omvide technical knowledge to pmvincial and district 
offices; receive policies, plans, and projects from central administra.tion divi-
sions and use trem to set up irrplementation plans for tre region so as to pro-
vide support a.nd develop local staff; supervise, monitor and report field operations 
Tt-18 Regional offices serve as centers for: 
A<Jricul tural infonnation and extension research study; 
Agricultural extension planning; 
Organizing training programs; 
Supervising extension activities; 
Monitoring and evaluating extension programs; 
Rendering technical-knowledge services. 
C.Pnovincial Administration 
1. Pnovincial Agrirul tural Extension Office: tt-18 73 provincial offices are 
operating units; they receive policies, plans, and projects from tre central 
adrninistration and draw up implementation plans in conjunction with provincial 
plans. They provide advice to extension workers; follow-up extension activities 
to be sure trey are consistent with plans; prepare reports; coordinate within 
the province in conducting extension activities; give advice to farrrers and 
help them solve production problems; and repr-esent the Ministry of Agriculture 
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and Cooperatives at the provincial level. 
2. District Agricultural Extension Office: perform extension activities 
at the field level in line with plans and projects received from the provin-
cial office; gives advice to extension workers; follow-up and reports on 
operations of extension v.JOrkers; coordinates within the district in car· t-ying out 
extension programs; help farmers solve prod.Jction problems; and represents the 
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It shc:Juld be here noted that the manpower of the DOAE has always 
increased since its establishment in 1967. At the first start it had only 2,CXX). 
Eight year~s later, in 1975, the number was doubled to 4,000. And in 1982 it was 
:;,urprisir~.:;ilY boostecl up to 12,000, which was three times in only seven years. 
To cope with the futur·e tasks emphasizing upon research and development 
based on communication ar~ coordination, the DOAE has again planned to improve 
the capacity and capability of its personnel with help from the Civil Servant 
Corrrnission Office. During the per·iod of 1989-1991, actions will be taken to deve-
lop both quantity and quality of personnel guided by the new and modern 
direction. Agro-business, agro-industry , as well as industrialized agriculture 
will be main targets of integration-approach character. More crops will be 
promoted trn·ough more effective and realistic coordination arrong four irrpJrtant 
groups-government departments,private sector, banks and agriculturists. This 
"Four hands in hand" Project will certainly change way of thinking and working 
style if not the social stratification itself. Farmers might possibly become 
a part of middle class and could therefore help a lot in calming down the 
forever-felt politic.a,l and social pr-oblems. 
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5. Research extension linkage 
Technological Research 
Since it has been found that research sector is one of the rnost 
important components in the development dynamics of the system, many kinds of 
efforts have been pushed forward to irrprove the status and the situation. 
First of all, it is necessary to mobilize all tre potentials existing 
both inside and outside the IXlAE. Competent individuals have been invited to 
join the research teamworks set up at various levels with in the framework of 
the National Coordinating Committee for Agricultural Extension (NOCAE). This 
committee consists not only of tre OOAE personnel, but also those of related 
ministries and departments. For better results, it is also linked up with the 
network of the National Carmittee for Rural Development (NCRD) from high level 
down to sub-district and village levels, the NCRD network itself is, sirce 1988 
composed of six sub-networks belonging to six core ministries: agriculture, 
interior, education, public health, trade and industry. 
Secondly, :it is to incre<::~se both moral and material supports for the 
professional researchers. More funds are now allocated to research activities 
relating to crops. livestocks, fisheries, land· development and irrigation. 
Five to si>< million bahts each year seem to be small ccxrparing to other 
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countri~, but it is f~irly high for Thailand which has just emerged to apprec-
iate the R&D philosophy. Funding sources are at the same time from the Nation-
al Research Co .. mcil .:md particularly from foreign countries in form of loan 
mainly to the Depa.r-trnent. of Agriculture. (Agricultural Technology) 
Research t<:;pic':. ;.,re nonna.lly identi fiecl by i:he pr·of•2ssi.onal reseat'Cher·s. 
People's feecback and government policy are however checked and brought in to 
help determine the topics. The professional researchers are responsible for 
the research activities but agricultural technicians and subject-matter specia-
lists can take charge of specific topics. As for field-trials, the DOA is the 
only authority to plan and implement. 
It is interesting to here mention that since 1987 more research 
projects have been oriented toward the so-called agro-socio-economic approach. 
They are aimed not only at the applied-scientific technology but also at human 
and social side of the coin. One farmer is not simply grower but human being. 
Many farmers are not always cooperative members, but social being of many form. 
Corrm.mication with them is not always to teach, to push or to change but also 
to learn, to follOtrJ and to spend some time together. The new approach has 
therefore shed new light on the field of agriculture which needs human touch 
a.s well. 
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Q.Jestions may be raised about who would decide that a nevv technology 
is ready for extension. Based on the same pt-irciple as the new research 
approach, spirit of tearrwJrk, again, plays the role of decision-maker. Central 
a.nd regional ,:::;omrnittees, within the frz,rnework of the NCCAE, act a.s selecting 
bodies depending c,n areas wher·e the new technology would affect. But new 
techniques Jo not dedve from agricultural departments alone they can come up 
from universities, international organizations, Ot' even from villagers 
tremselves. Fol~ tedmology is n::mnally a.ppnJpr·iate, effective and less costly. 
To systematically select new techniques or new practices, the DOAE 
has never·theless set up two metrods: 
1 . ~J~?Gt:i9.D PY QP.j~t.:iY~ 
Each p;~oject ha.s its own objectives which respond to the g..Jiding 
policy and master plan. Any inrovative technique to be selected crust be effect-
ive, economical and yield maxirrum outcome as planned. 
Workshops and training courses are organized in order to e><change 
kno~'llledge and ideas as well as all kinds of inrovation. Workshops are held 
.:;.:,r.ua.U·y ~u-:d ;;>Oi"l~:i·.li, aimed at developing new methods/techniques and selecting 
pr-oper ot~Gs for diff<:Tent ~.xojects or- area·s, which training courses are 
offerred fortnightly in view to teach and train new methods/techniques already 
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selected. Bot!-, vJor!.zshops and training courses are established and planned 
under Wot~ld Bank system. 
6. Extension strategy for innovations 
In the Agricultural Extension Development Plan (1987-1991), the DOAE 
has set up main ~>.·;:;wicultural extension guidelines to direct actions which 
are aimed at serving objectives and the policy. These g..Jidelines also determine 
the process c.'u(ing which extension strategies are designed for any new techno-
log:_/. 
l. To improve tl~e agricultural production structure by taking into 
account both local and foreign market trends, so farm families can earn higher 
incomes. This ca.n be done by: 
- encouraging cmp diversification L>y Jivei--ting land from economic 
crops which have 1r10.r·keting problems and constraints, thereby red.Jc-
ing risks and increasing income to farmers. 
- improving the q.Jality of agricultural production, so fat'm products 
meet ma.rket demands. 
ir.c;-e,::cing production efficiency, to gain higher yields per rai and 
reduce productio;·, cost::. so Thai farm products can compete more 
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favorably with foreign products. 
- promoting on-farm crop diversification, to create jobs ard increase 
farmer income. 
- developin<J the value-added aspect of agricultural products to help 
i i-tCI ease f arrn income. 
2. To emphasize extension activities in less-advantaged area, by deve-
loping 12,500 villages indicated in the Fifth National Economic ard Social Deve-
lopment Plan as poverty areas, to help increase income and generate jobs for 
poo t far-met'S . 
3. To provide production inputs sufficient for all fanners, ard 
support the realistic effectiveness of the agricultural production policy by: 
- propagating \:arious crops in the amounts seeded by farmers ard the 
market. 
- ircreasing efficiency in land utilization,so farmers can obtain 
greater yields per rai ard can reduce cash production costs. 
- encouraging utilization of small scale water resources already 
developed to cre_.ate mote jobs for farmers and increase farm family incane. 
- rendering plant protection and pest control services, to prevent 
and reduce losses. 
- coordinating closely with agencies that provide agricultural 
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credit and inputs, to resolve problem of lack of capital and inputs. 
4. To cooperate and coordinate closely with other agencies whose work 
is relevant to agricultural technology development, to develop appropriate, 
low cost, and Wt'Jr'kable technology which can be transferred to farmet~s. 
r:~. TD ·:,et Uj::; .]. complete ilk.'lrketing and procluction information data 
system utilizing the existing COfi'PUtet~ system, ~.a that the farm people,private 
agri-business, and government agencies can develop effective production and 
marketing plans. 
6. To speed up the extension delivery system so it operate more 
efficiently and can inct~ease farmer adoption of technology and benefits to farm 
families. 
7. To encourage merging farmer groups into farmer institutions, and 
improve efficiency of existing groups. 
8. To improve the competence ~nd ability of extension personel at 
distt~ict and sub-district levels, so tl"ey can perform their d.lties consistent 
with DOAE policy and respond effectively to far-mer problems and ri88ds. 
9. To develop extension projects and plans which specifically fit 
local con<.::li tions and ser\e as <Jffective mecha.nisms of promoting agricultural 
production in line with conditions and market demands. 
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7. Communication role 
The process, linking policy strategy, technology and implementation 
can only be successfully activated by effective communication. Extension 
:.t;·ate.g~.,. and new t<"Jc:~,nology, even guided by far--sighted policy, may turn up 
useless if officers and farmers, in particular, are not well informed and 
appropriately motivated. 
Infonlk3tion, both technical and motivational, must be disseminated 
to the farmers and concerned publics. Field extension officers, as well as 
higher--level officers, rrust be continually br-ought up to date and taught aboot 
agricultural research advancements., extension techniq.Jes and cc:mrunication 
skills. 
Tha.t is the r-eason why the Agricultural Corrmunication Division (Al."D) 
has emerged as development-support-communication unit of the DOAE 
i-irst established in 1968 under- the title of training and Extension 
Division, it has got the new title in 1 q75, and has since developed into a 
modernised division with 4 ma.in functions: 
1. provic::i nc;:< various levels of agency staff with technical reference 
materials to in~rove their knowledge and skills. 
2. Providing agency trainers with teaching materials which they can 
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use to improve the effectiveness of pr'e-service and in-service training of field 
workers and other staff. 
3. Providing agency field workers with materials for face-to-face 
communication which would be useful in motivating, training, and/or educating 
iura.l f3rnilies. 
4. Providing the mass media with material to use such as press 
releases, scripts, or pre-recorded tapes for radio stations, slides, videotapes, 
etc. 
In order to fullfill these functions, the division delegates and 
decentralizes. as rruch of the work and responsibility as possible. At the 
national level, the Agricultural Communication Division is divided into 7 sub-
division. They include: 
l. ~OE?r:i3.l. A9rnini?t:r<3.ti9Q $1J9::::9:iv:i?:i9n: responsible for correspon-
dence, typing, finance, accounting, and procurement of materials. 
2. f\JI::>l...:ic::: 8~:?.l.?t::i90?. $t,JP::::9:iY.:i?:i9rJ: increases the positive image of 
the department and the understanding of extension work on the part of the 
public by providing a.n information dissemination center and at all levels, 
mobile units to support cornmunicatlon wor·k in remote areas. 
3. 8LJq:i,Q::::\,t},?\J.,J.l A.:i9? ~9::::9:iY:i?:i9.1J: serves as a center for the 
production of slides, filrns, video tapes, and other audio-visual aids; and 
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provides infonnation about lighting and sound to various divisions within 
the department. 
4 ~ E.:x:h:iP.:it:jQQ. ":'\rx::l C~QO:t~~:t $VP.::c:l:iY.:i?.:i90: supports other divisions 
within the department in the operating of agricultLwal extension exhibitions, 
production contests, fi,3ld days-,, .J.nd field tr·ips; ,3-L::.o provides graphic art 
services. 
s. f.\JP.1:ig?._t:i,qo ... P.r.::~g_t:i,qo_ .. ~_P.::.c:l:i.\~.:i..?.:i9o: prepares and publisres 
technical manuals, extension manuals, farmers pamphlets, handouts, posters, and 
other printed extension media for dissemination to the public. 
6 .. R?c:l:iq fCJ,t:::fil. f?r9?.©:::>t:i..09 $V.P.::c:l:iY.:i?..:i.9.D: functions as a center for 
program production which will be broadcast over central and local radio 
stations; and serves as an administrative center for the Radio Broadcasting 
Station, which broadcasts 18 hours per day at a capacity of 20 kiliwatts and 
reaches 22 provinces. 
7. 8grjQ,JJ:tLJt:::?..l. (:QIIIITh,JQ:i,g?,:t:,:i,Q_Q __ .PJ?OD.:i09 .?oc:l ..... ~Y.~l9P!:oo.O:t .... $VP.:::c:l:iY:i.?..:iQ.IJ: 
deals with planning and agricultural comrn.mication development work; coordinates 
the planning, supervising, monitor·ing, evaluating, and reporting of agricultural 
communication development work; serves as an agricultural information center; 
oversees communication rese.3.rch and development; and directs communication 
trainings for extensior1 personnel at all levels. 
From there, all of this agricultural communication work and material is 
then decentralized. It is spread out to training and dissemination sub-
divisions of Regional Extension Offices, to communication officers of provin-
cial offices, 3.nd fina.lli to loca.l district offices. It also shares with other 
DOAE offices such a.s ~';ecc! o:,nter-s anc: plant protection uni t.s. 
The personnel positions of the Agricultural Communication Division are 
much different than those of the other divisions within the department. This is 
par-ticularly true in terms of the positions and levels of tre officers. Accor-
ding to a 3 year manpower resource planning report, the Agricultural Communica-
tion Division has a total of 150 officers. This breaksdown to 97 permanent 
officials, 46 per·manent employees, and 7 terrporary errployees. Of the 97 penna-
nent officials, there are 23 corrmJnication specialists, 6 photographers, 10 
typographic technician~ .. 14 electr-icians, and 10 artists. The remaining person-
nel makeup the typists, accountants, clerks, and r-.3.dio broadcast announcers. 
Additional comnunication personnel are also at the regional and provincial 
levels. The regional level has 4 communications artists, and an electrician. 
For regional office::: with an offset-pr-inting machine, there will be a typographic 
technicians, as well. Conmunication work at the provircial level is assignee! 
to a comnunication off1cet'. PIS of 191?31.::, COOYrunication work has begun to be 
assigned to district •3><tensi.on officers a.t the district office level. 
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To assist in the dissemination of infor·mation to as many people as possi-
ble, DOAE has purcr~sed and developed a significant amount of communication 
production equipment and facilities. These include: 
- 1 Central fl, 3 Region.3l r1odern Offset Pdnting Houses 
- 1 (~gricul turc:\l F<.3.dio-bro3.dcasting ~:::tations with .3 Regiona.l 
Recording rooms 
- 1 VDO Editing room with 10 VDO cameras 
- l Central & 6 Regional Darkrooms 
- 2 Central & 6 Regional Mobile Units 
- 2 Micm-corrputers 
In total, the division has a budget of (US) $800,CXX) each year for the develop-
ment of corrruunication materials, productions, and other activities. 
The information which the division disseminates comes from a number of 
sources. Some of it comes from research done by the department itself, but a 
majority of it is the r·esul t of research done by the major agricultural univer-
sities found :in the .:1 regions of Tr~iland, i.e. Kasetsart Univ. in the central 
region, Chiang Mai Uni'v'. in the north, Khon Kean Univ. in the northeast, and 
Prince of Songkla. Univ. in the south. 
The department and division are also in contact with other agercies under 
the Ministry of Agdcul tuJ-e & Cooperatives. At the national level, there is a 
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committee which links the department with the Ministry. This committee, which 
is chaired by tre Minister himself, meets to devise plans for the transferring 
of knowledge and technology from the national to the regional and provincial 
levels. At the omvinci3l level, the provinC::i:3.l agr-icultural officer is res-
ponsible for comdinatln:;J c.dl a:J;icultura.l G>~tens.ion activities within the 
province. These include activities involving other 3gencies such as plant pro-
tection, forestry, cooperative extension and livestock development. At each 
provincial office there is also a communication officer who can assist and 
advise in the planning of these activities. 
The ACD has improved tremencfoosly over the past 20 years, but like all 
things there is still room for improvement. Recently, the division has put a 
strong errphasis on decentralizing and extending itself to the local extension 
agent. L.Jhile this has helped, the problem still exists that the agents are 
not using the unit's resources to their fullest potentiaL M.Jch of the problem 
appears to be a combination of igrorance of the resources available and insuff-
icient knowledge about how to use these resources effectively. A majority of 
extension agents have only agricultural degr-ees and lack any kind of 
comm ... mication training. Often wi~en they cb take advantage of the resources, 
j t is in a haprBzard way and thereby lacking much of an organized strategy. 
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Facts aba.Jt agrirul tural CXJIIIIl.Jnication 
situation in Thailand, 1988 
1. Target ~iences in Agrirul tural Ccmrunication 
- 15,000 Government Officials in Dept. of Agricultural Extension 
(separate into 885 extension units all over country ) 
- 40,CX>O,OOO Fanne;-s (70 'C.; of Thai populations) 
- Public (incountry I foreign) 
2. Ccmrunication persorel in Department of Agrirultural Extension 
- 891 DSC organizers 
- 34 Corrm.~nication Specialists 
- 16 Artists 
- 11 Photographer-s 
- 13 Pr-inters 
- 11 Electricians 
3. Mass media resa.Jrces 
- '?l TV Stations 
- 300 F;adio Stations 
300 Newspapers/agricultur-e magazines 
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4. Local C01111Unication resa.~rces 
- 4,500 SUb-district Agricultural Extension Offices 
- 10,000 Local public address system centers 
-- ::o, 000 \Jilla.ge publicaticns centers 
100, 0)0 schools/ ternples/mosques/churchs 
- 500,000 contact farmers/farmer leaders 
5. Cormunication proclJction facilities in Dept. of Agrirultural Extension 
- 1 Central/3 Regional Pt'inting Hooses 
- 1 Radio Statim-~ /3 Cent; 3.1/6 Regional Recording Rooms 
- 1 Central/6 Regioil3.l Dar·kroans 
- 1 \DO Editing room/10 VDO cameras 
- Governrnent support US $ 800,000 each year for carm.mication materials 
pr-oduction and acti ·.;i ties 
6. Yearly ootputs fran CXJIIIl.lnication proclJction 
6.1 PUblic relation activities 
- 255 press releases 
l 00 TV nev-Js 
- 40 warning anoucements 
- 260 short r-ecommendations 
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6.2 Radio-farm bnoadcasting activities 
- 2,200 radio news 
- 6 daily document programs 
- 30 inten.1iews 
- 2,000 short articles 
- 96 long articles 
6.3 Printed materials activities (title/ccpies) 
- 15/35,000 technical documents 
- 20/300,000 extension manuals 
- 20./600,000 booklets 
- 80/2,400,000 posters 
- 4./20,000 posters 
- 10./33,000 jourr~ls 
- 12/18,000 newsletters 
- 12/18,000 calendars 
6.4 Still picture pnoductions 
- 8,000 picture~. 
- 10 slide sets 
·- 1 tt anspar-ency set 
exhibition prototypes 
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6.5 Films & \ro prodJction (titles/cq>ies) 
- 5/16 films 
- 39/504 VDO tapes 
6.6 Exhibition avtivities 
- 20 in centr-a.l le\lel 
- 36 in regional level 
- 73 in provincial level 
- 1,710 in district level 
6.7 Contest activities 
- 2 in central level 
- 5 in regional level 
- 31 fruit contests 
- 73 crop varieties contests 
- 56 crop production contests 
- 73 village agricultrual activities contests 
6.8 Field-day & demonstration activities 
- 33 field-days 
- 73 f ar,ners (jays 
- 2 regional agricultural extension days 
8. Ccmtunication Strategy 
In 1985, The Thailand Development Research Institute (TDRI), co.nducted a 
research project under [l(){~E 's ~'lgr:i.cul tural Development Information Pr·ogramme, 
·strengthen en d.gr·icul tu;-.;;,l dat3 dic.;sernination thr·ough mass iitedia ,which irJa.S 
support by the Asian Developrnent Bank (ADB). They have found out that 
television has became one of the most important media transmitting agrirul tural 
information and knowledge to farmers. Radio-broadcasting , ranked after 
television, is hOifJe\/er most useful in giving data about prod.Jct prices. 
The Labour Force Preliminary Syrvey 1987, done by the National 
Statistics, has further more confirmed rapid growth of number of radio and 
television sets as well as a potentially of newspapers in rural areas. 
(see table) 
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Estimation of Radio , Television and Newspapel-, 1987 
Total priv'a.te Households 
Households havir~g 
Radio Receivers 






Black & white 2,366,018 
Colour 2,736,670 
Numbers of 
Radio Receivers 8,292,324 
Total Television Sets 5,275,637 
Black & white 2,391,742 
Colour 2,883,895 
HatJ<:>eho 1 ds P,eported of 
Reading newspapers 3,774,909 
Not reading newspapers 7' 152,483 
l't.lnicipal Sanitary Non-municipal/ 
Area District Area Non-sanitary Area 
2,075,889 997,478 7,854,025 
1,622,195 719,437 5,356,371 
1,592,556 594,050 2,814,613 
447,331 242,568 1,676,119 
1,212,473 359,770 1,164,427 
1,973,094 768,165 5,551,065 
1,801,857 610,915 2,862,865 
458,444 243,904 1,689,394 
1,343,413 367,011 1,173,471 
1 ,256,184 443,884 2,074,841 
819,705 553,594 5, 779,184 
Source : Labou ,- Force Pr'elirninary Survey 1987, National Statistical Office 
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Trerefore, the ACD has built up a new corrm.mication strategy to 
efficiently direct its activities during 192~-1991. The strategy is aimed at 
attacking three crt_!cial domains of communication. 
The first one is information canpaign thra.~gh mass media in order to 
:.wi ftiy .:.tid ~.J.t<;icl·1 :sp1cs..?,d out nel.'J 3gricul tur·al infomtation considered urgent 
and necessary fo1· cs: tain masse:::. of farmers. 
The second one is to apply a public relations model for public awareness, 
public understanding and adoption. Information about any project will be 
p1~epared and message-designed in view t:::; effectively inform and motivate 
target groups which include farmers, businessmen, media people, change agents 
and, in certain cases, generc.l public. 
The third one is the intra-organizational communication which is 
intended tc i:-,crease procllctivi ty of ACD personel by building up team spirit 
and coopet~ative atmosphet--e among thefnc,..,elves and with others. A q.~ili ty-
control-circle model is also under consideration. 
In order to apply tre three-faceted strategy successfully, the ACD has 
planned out ard operated a communication system covering both Bangkok and 
rural areas. ACD editors, working fmrn the metropolitan office, twice a month 
select media news and tec.hroical i;·,fc;.r·matiolt, Uk.;",, produce communication 
materials for internal use and senclir~d w t to ACD officers in tre regions. 
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The officers, regional or provincial, agian select items and issues relevant 
to local plan and objectives then mix up I··Ji t:·, loc. .. :.:ll m8dia news to make ACD 
bulletin for local distribution. 
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Communication media are of course the channels through with the regional 
and provincial officers ta.ctic3lli se:.nd cut the designed messages to primary 
and secondary groups. Such media are not only radio, television, newspapers 
btJt also perso,-c, ,nobile units, exhibitions and other forms of print media. 
Persore-. rna·i include ACD officer'S themselves and sub-district agricultural 
cfficei~s, v\lhile oth3r forms of print rnedia can inclucle poster·s, folders, 
leaflets or newsletters . 
• 
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Agricultural Information Processing 
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appropriate & r·elevant i nf ot·rnation for farmers 
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9. Market infonnation 
An PM station belonging to the ACD .~nd Radio-Thailand regulary broadcast 
daili price-list of some agr-icultural products. Tr.at is the only thing the 
DAOE ca.n do to help farrnet-s in the field of m.:..r-keting. ihe vi<::ious ci;-cle is 
still there becau~;e prc•:::lucers do not exactly kna>\1 what and when to produce and 
specifically wh:ire to sell the products which are successfully prorroted by the 
OOAE and many other authorities. 
The DOAE therefore joins hands lrJi th the Ministry of COilYI18rce and the 
Agt"icul tural Economics Office which also depends on the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Cooperatives (MOAC). They are in the process of developing 
corrputerized information system which will be mainly specialized in 
agricultural market information. Ultimate goal is to deliver "product to 
e>',port" data hom tre computerized center clown to village level. 
This will need more efforts and more times, sirce the DOAE has many other 
missions relating to complex politico-economic policy of the government. 
For example, it has to ·38ll fertilizers, to recuperate goverment debts and to 
act an enforcer of poisonous objects law. Fertilizers selling and control of 
poisonous objects .3.re sur·ely more tHgent for the farmers than market 
information. But the [)()f'::,E has never abandoned the key- idea to modernize tre 
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mar-ket information system which is increasingly important in the long run. 
10. Evaluation of Extension Activities 
~;ince l'=l(:";".''. a rro.:!e1 of rnoni to;-ing-eva.luating-t-epo;-tirig (MER) system ha::-; 
l:•::en u·3ad 1n the evalua,tiu,, f)h.:J.S<-3 uf a><t,::nsion activities. At tre center of 
tt-.e systern, the Planning and Specia~ Pr-oject Division (PSPD) has always 
irrprovec! significant r-esear-ch methods to cope with increasingly corrplex 
extension activities 1n the pr·esent and in the futur·e. Three indicators were, 
for instance, set up to measure degrees of accorrplishnents. Actual performance 
of acti vi tie::: tt-emsel ves, their effects 01 effectiveness and then their 
impacts on fa1me1s level. 
Reports of a.verall activities and their outcome are published anrually. 
11. Strength and Weakress of the System 
Annual 1epo1ts and many evaluation 1epo1t of c-?xtension activities have 
shown that Tt"'idiland agr-icultural extension system is satisfactorily effective, 
p1og1essive and coordinative. In spite of extensive functions, it can fai1ly 
well se1ve far·rne•s and ag1icul tu1e economics secto1 like business people and 
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consumer-s' marketplaces. It is also fm·tunate that policy-makers have put out 
clearcut policy of rural develcpment and brought six ministries in to 
coordinate in accelerated and integrated workers. Budget and personel are 
consequently a.nd ui-der·::::.tandingly put in adequately. It is therefore evident 
due t r" .... ,) gooc;i comma.nd and hard works within and around the agricultural 
extension system, Thailard has rea.ched a. certain level of success in tre field of 
agriculture which has then contributed a lot of the national"leap forward"economy. 
The system must go on for the sake of betterments in this direction. 
Nevertreless, it res to strengthen three dominant factors which always play 
decisive role in the field. First of all, organizational system must be 
revised and impr-oved. From metropolitan offices down to village groups, new approach 
of management ard equipment must be considered as a necessity for efficiency 
Secondly, extension agents need to be kept contirually in formed and properly 
trained. A working system using the quality control circle approach should 
be ser·iously applied. Thirdly, may be the most irnportant,social tectTology 
and partially communication arts and sciences should be regarded as development 
catalysts or force-rrlllltiplier. Network, methods and media of C()l'ffillJnication must 
be systematically organized and fully utilized to support the system. More down-to 
-earth resear·ch must be done in or·der to find out the most meaningful way of 
communication and inter·action with both workers and farmers. 
